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.OVENTISEMENTS, ecomeding, fifteen
liOs are inserted at Tin coritTperline for
6rst insertion, =id Trviriainii ;1404atiii
übsequent insertions. Special notices in-

s ertea before Marriages and Deaths, will
• tte charged rErrsme atm per linefor each
insertion. All resolutions ofAeseelations
,„ilimnications of limited qr.AtitrAdual
iitorest,will notices of 21m4kiaiiiiiireeithe
,‘,4.,ding five lines, are charged, mg 006
p.r tine.

1Year. ,fluxo.
t)ue $lOO $6O —44060 36 ' 25
ole square 1.5 • 10 : . •7i
tl•tr ty,CAntion., Lost aidFound, andothera,lvertisemente, not exceeding 'lO lines,
'three weeks, or less, 21 50

A Inlinistrator's dG Executor's Notices—2 00
Aiiii.tor's Notices • 2 50
B•isicess Cards, iive lines, uer year )..6 00

3.lercinuits and others, adiertiaing their
iii siness, will be charged_ $25„ They will
be„,titled to j column, confined exclusive-
r to theirbusiness,witbprivilege of quarter-
ly change.s.

• idvertismg in all oases exclusive of
cb.eriptiofi,to the paper.

rt)11 PRIN'II24NI of every kind, in Plain
an d Fancy colors, done with neidnewand
dlspAtch. Handbills, Blanks, Cams, „tma..
phlets. ,to., of every variety, and style,Prin:
ted st the shortest notice. The BzPolTsi
~Orrics, has instbeen re-fitted with Power
?r ,:9es, and every thing in the Printing
;tu> can be executed in the most:artidie
sl,sner and at the lowest rates. TIMM
IVARLLBLY CASH.

dtarbg.

rIEDROE D. MONTANYE, AT-
u TORNEY AZ! LAKr—Office corner of
Main and Pine streets, opposite Pork r's Drag
Store. -

DOCTOR EDWARD S. PERKINS,
Offers his professional services to the citi-

zens of Frenchtown and-vicinity. Calls prompt-
s attended to.

May 28,1867.-Iy*

VVTDAMES, Attorney at Law
• To.Awp andal*, Pa. Office with Win. WM:

k.a ,. Esq. Particular attention paid to Or
rlaan* Court business and aellUenteat of,decw
Jent. estates.

ERCUR MORROW,_Aitorney.s
411_ at Law; Towanda. Penn's, _

The co:deralgned having easoclatetltheinselvee
to.:ether in the practice of Law, oar their pro-

sprvicee to the public. t-
ULYSSES MERCUB • P. D. konßour.
March 9, 1.P.16.5.

DATRICK & PECK, Arrosificys Ar
Law. Offices :—ln Patton.Blockaparanda,

'Patrick's block; Athens, Yai net 13: 113' be
./soited at &het -

w. evnuca, apll3 •A. PICK.

111 B. McgEAN, ATTORNEY of
, COUNSELLOR 47' LAW,

Pa. Particular attention paid to business
In the Orphans' Court. . July.2o. 1266.

11EN RY PEET, Attorney at Law,
11 Towan la. Pa. jun27. 66.

IR. 11. WESTON, DENTIST.-
11 In Patton's Block. overGore's' Drag
Ind Cheallea ; ors: 'Ants

1)wARD• OVERTON Jr.; Attor-
L 4,,,,, at Law, Towanda, Pa. Ocoee In the

t. r...1-lou se. • ,Inlyl3, 1865.

R. R. DAVIES, LERAYSVILLE, PA.
;if "1:.13 permanently located at the omee

rrlierly occupied by Dr. B. DeWitt, for the
CI( rot 1218 protease ;012. May 9, 1867.

1 oliN N. CALLFF, ATTORNEY
e.) AT LA IV, Towanda, Ps. Also, Govern.
7...at Agentfor thecollection oLPenelone, Back
P,} and Bonnty. -

er No charge nukes successful. Ofßee over
e echt Office aafd News Room. Dec. 1, 1864.

P. KIMBALL, Licensed :Atm.
J.J. • tioneer, Pottersvllle, Bradford Co.. Pa.
sealers his services to-the public'. • Satisfaction
g—lntuteed, Or no pay required. All orders by
a: ill. addressed as above, will receive prompt

ctloc. • Oct. 2,1867.-6 m
101IN W. MIX, ATTORNEY AT

LA ll', Towanda, Bradford Co. Pa.
General insurance and Beal Estate Agent—-

and Pensions collected. N. B.—Aft
tt.mets in t he Orphan'. Court attended to
prumptiy and with care. Office first block
.0..11 of Ward Rouse np stairs. 0ct..24, '67,

fuCTOR B. DzWITT,,
AND SURasoN.—May be found dating the

14- unlesa otnerwisecengeged—on Main-at., a
ire do oN below Codding k Russell's Rest.
!,ace corner of William and llivision-ids., late-

cupied by E. A. Parsons.
Towanda, April 28, 1887-1 e

PARSONS & CARNOCHAN, Ar-
TOItNEYS AT LAW, Troy, Bradford Co.

Pr.ictice in all the Courts of the county. Col-
( ions made and promptly remitted.

E. A. rAnsorts, dl2 W. H.CMISOCII/If,

R. PRATT has removed, to State
street, (first above B. 8. Russell d 'Co's

k). Persons from a distance deeironaof con-
tam, will be most likely to find tiro on

-4,...fdAy 31 each week. Especial attention will
riven to surgical cases, and the extraction of

Gasor Ether administered *ben desired.
July 18, 1868. D. B. PRATT, Y. D.

'OCTOR CHAS. F. PAIL 2.-Of
fice in GoalsTaTirng Store,„Towands, Pa.

promptly attended to at all boars.
Lwanda, November 28, 1866.

[4II)IND ILEEKS--AUCTIONEER.
All letters addressed to him st Sugar Run,

gra;loL,I Co. Pa., will receive prompt Attention.

y~tR \XIS E.POST, Painter, Tow.- -

anda, Pa, with 10years experience. is con-
t. !eat he can give the best ut.ietion in Paint-Graining, Staining, Glazing, Papering; An.

srPartieniax attention paint() Jobbing inthe
April 9.1868.

I K. VAlJGHAN—Architect ana
u • Builder.—All kinds of Arehlted as-
slrns tarnished. Ornamental work in Stone,
In and Wood. Office on Main street, neer111*,e1I A Co.'. Bank. Attention given to Ito-
Pal Architecture, Such as laying out of gronods,a. . c. avfil 1,1867.-Iy.

,!
.

J.-NEWELL,
COUNTY SURVEYOR,

;41.11, Bradford Co. Pa„toniptly attend
to all bustards In Ma Prrtticalarltteetoll

en torondos and establishing 01=Also to anneyitig of all
soli as • •Js as warrantsars Maned; niyit

HERSEY WATKINS, Notary
Tv • Public la prepared to ,take Depoll-
,as. Acknowledge the Execution of Deeds,
rtgilges, Power. of Attorney, and all other

:.truments. Affidavits and other mere may
,arons to before me.- -

office opposite the Banking Boy se'of B. B.
sell .t Cs., a few doors north of the Ward

Towanda, Pa., Jan, 14, 1867:

D. K NA f P,
Watch baker and Dealer in Geste and Ladies
'Watches Chainsatu4e%nßipp,Oladri, Jew-
elry. Gold Pens, Myer ware, Ptsz•
ed Ware, Hollow ware, Wee. Delrilkilla•chines, and other goods belonging to a Jewel-
ry Stori.

Penieular attention paid toirking, at
'eats old place nearthe Post seed/. N.
Y. Deo. S. 1868.—tf..

°U\-MORAY,
ARTIST AND PHO'TOORAPHER.

'l).promptly attend to all business in his line.
lel attention given to Landscape and Stem

b,ptc Photography ; Views of Family Reel.
dta•e..4. Stores, Public-'Buildings Animals, Ms

ete., taken in the best Manner.Particular attention given to the novel and
f•esatilul stere;copic representation-of oideets.Orders received at Wood & lisrding's Photo-
raplnc Art Gallery, Towanda..To April 23, 1867.—y1.

WATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS,
HUGNENIN BROTIMEIS.

Fle.:tutly fromEurope, with *large assottlente" cks and .Watch, fromihe best manallew-ry bwitaertana. have locator themselves.temourarily, at the Mwill Rooms of 'Dom1)u-id,. where they wlll be Pleased, ktallawtheir wanes to the pablie. A tbotong
coca in European esiablishisnats enables Clem
to offer ma snow of eon** eitisisotion latheir oepirtment. Particular attention Livento

Towrepair anda, Oct.
ing *eke. lid67 tebee *rag:
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WARD gq9:4l/1
On Hatp ateeteAmer the CoarA

o:=Aie lahals,

AMER. 1:04Y,,.11.914,
•

'Bridge_
Ilat

,trei
rciased

S 4 bawl refurnished aii4limir
of ail irboisodaralkomiAar •• •ayvtion ietroahobasi;

bespared to-ataki,alljpilassatSit !.May 3, A I

LWBLL. HOUSE.
.TOEIN C. WltaoN

Having IessettakRouth le,itoir 'reedy_
oominadste•thil Trambift• cgbßo.
nor expel" sewill be iWa toIdes side
to thosewo slay *leo hiotwean. -

sirNorth side of the eshyp_ sows,Neiver's Deer block [now '

NEW -AjtRANGEMLE

NEWS ROOK_AND BOOK -ST
The ausdersitnedhirktpprohlasd tbiSTORE AND nEWS suoyi of J. J. 0respectfully invitorthe obi patrons et theHannent and thepublic gnserelly.tocellswine our stock . _

ALVORD &
It. $.II: W. ALIIIIIII3I.

MRS. ALLEN & MISS-o.olt,
DREBB 111.48ER8,

Respectfully tender their memiens to tit*
of Towanda and vicinity. —All work
teed to give eatialaztiott. Periled's' an

I. Fel
e BreI.tobe
i'
i 24'l'

CUTTING AND
. . .

Rooms In Rasememtjothumis lillott'sredd
on Second Street , Torands..Oct. 17.1

FASHIONABLE tiV.LORIN
A.; V. DAVIDSON.

Respeothilig Antionneee -to the
has opened a %Sloe Mop In Burlington
and willynt. and make WAtand r
in the in -Manistaatial aid. Falaakia
tar: CUTTING done on. abort-sordeereasonable terms. =

0

Particular attention iglyou to Clopla
vllittilOtheeiof auagcgtoo. Eept. 3, 1867.

ratio%war. :LTAILORIume sign=
Respectfully littorals Abe, eithetup-of
I3oro2gh, that he has °paled a •

"TAILOR. SHOP,

0

In Phinhey'll Building oppoidte theildeenitand milts a share of TEAR°patronsp..
He is tepatedlomftVia Siete' • •

the m fashionable style; Mal to-Melt
ble moaner. Perfect, satisfaction will be
utiod•'-' •

(Inning andltepalrfkig dohs to order on
notice. Sept. 10,1

El
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IEIT"' UNDRESIGNID
opened a Banking Bonn to

der the name ci G. P. MASON & CO.
They are prepared to draw MB' -of

change, and =Me 'collections in New
Philadelphia, and all portions of the' t
States, as also England, Germany, and Pi
To Loon money,receive deposits

, sad ti
generalBanking bastrolas. • '

G..P. Maim was one of the late On of
'Laporte, son Co., _of Towanda, Pa.' and
his knowle ge of the bushoses men of ord
and adjoining Conntlesnzul having the
anklab' Winer. ira aboutMean Mini
is home 'a desirable now, • thrmigh Wlleb to

make collections. p.

2
Eil

G. F.
Towage. Oct. 11866. A. O.

fMILLINERY & ramp MAIE G
WINTER STYLES! NEW GOO ii!

Desires to inform the ladles of 'rowanIant
Tidally ant she Is nowprepirsd to nabiblt bet

NEW iTYLEts 'AND NEW 000*----.

MB..BRYAN,

She has,constantly on hand a toil ewer
aid Is pr epared to execate orders on the '
est passible notice. Also is great 'ark
patterns, just received. ParWatti
givento dream and cloak making.

Rooms over Cohen & Rosenfield's Clo
Store, tierces Block.

Towanda, Nov. 16,1867. • "

JEWELRY STORE AT DIISH
; A. YOUNG,

Informs the citizens of Sullivan county .1
Lae opened a Jewelry Stare, in the WA
Doane Welles it AeldeflOtore,;:insboaci,i'
be willkeep en band

zg

m
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ilg

MIME

.

her.

1
„; "unwires*.

The hostmoitr ahisiaiehoitt thephars,
111111MonalOgitattathlititt. : • '

The happy Irays ofhappy dips
414-not tiktn to 1/41/ibli•

Ana *

~Wtimlmidtbateerlntb air, ._

111411qiiinarilt08 **di' z

irer*ldk. **ilk.Ala aad- 1411111014
71n44tarkii*.00101-Pir•Whikkiwio,pie, still Kiss arait;yiela

,reaper
MidWiableS beihrstageatlika boys

. J

BOW' iolf iislli°tieidilaf'bitting -

- MATlOW

Gravity those bailie down by. woes
Who sot lite'e Added part--

Who Ibutilifiteriater inthe air„ ,
masinterin the heart: -

Piodiannw,
TICE TIGER'S LEAP.

The English ship Cremona- vas on
the eve Of leaving Calcutta. on herhomeward bound passage. The star-
board anchor hung at the eat-head,
and the other was already a-mac—-the sails hung in graceful festoons
from, the clewlines and buntlines, the
studding...sail gear *6B ill rigged,the topsail halyards were cleared
ready. for tteglitlig, and all that the
good shipwaited for was the Presenceof Mr. Bowditch, the owner,,who was
goinghowls. hor:

At length Mr. Bowditch came, ac-.
companied by his daughter Mary, a'
girl of same thirteen years of age,
and two 'Malay'servants. Most of
his luggage had been 911 board for-
several days ; but on the present oc-
capionhe brought, off a , huge box,
which he desired to have very care-
futly,taken over the side ; after all
was safe and snug, and the:old ship
fairly under headway, the. men learn
ed that!the great box contained no
more nqr leas, then .a large Bengal
tiger. , •

At any time the immediate neigh-borheod O_the royal tiger wears an
atmosphere anything but pleasant,
but whenthe neighborhoodis bound:ecl.4Y the narrow cornea, of alljP*board, it is reasonable to enppone
that some anxiety at. least may be
exercised on the ,oecithion. Some oflitehailers on board the Cremona
were rather inclined to inperstition
-,--not more da, •perhaps, that the
common run of sailors—and under
the: peOuliar eirciumtances ot,the,present case they found plenty Of
food 'fa4uperatitionii dread ; hut
then the thin was done, and it
couldn't be the tiger was
`on board, and they concluded _that
they West Make the, hest of It. „ .

oe maninparticular, bythe name
of White, experienced the utmost

' dreadof the forest tyrant, sane assurances on the part of those who
felt perfeCtly secures could set hismina.it ease. • -

. . _

JEWEIST, - WATCHRS, AND 01/31
Which will be sold as lowas at any other
to the country.

_
Partialsler-attention pi

Watch and.Clock Repairing.
• air Obrp mea call, sal; many_ yes* woionce -will cable me to give Satisfaction.

Mahar..Octi9. Mt.

HARDING & SMALLEY,
Having entered intoapta-pirthersb • fo' tb►

transaction of the PHOTOGRAPHIC • • ,

at the roots' formerly °caged by W • and
Harding, would respectfully call the a • • thee
of the public to-movers! ittOmi Pichiree' bleb
wit make speclaltio,as: solar' • u, •••

Plain Penciled and Colored, Ofoleyheir • .

lath Plettnes. he.;*blob we ebbetat
andbrilliancy atoms and 'Artietth- • eon
sot be ezeilleil. We iarittalito estalidoe' •
as well as the more common kinds of P. 1. •
which we make; knotring,f4ll`"well: . they
will bear the closest inspection. This t •
claims; he highest reputation for good .
any In this section of country, and we
termined by, a strict attention to .
the superior qualityofau! work, to notretain but Increase its very violable • •

We keep constantly on hand the best
of Frames and at lower prices thanatany '. the
establishment in town. Also Pulse 9
Card. Iftmese Herd Rasels, Holm& = • •
scopes, Stereoscopic Vies, and tveiyth • '
of Importancelettaining to the business. I
tts an early mu,

N. B.—Solar Printing for the trade o
most reasonable terms. • D.IIARDir

Aug. 29,'87. P. SMAI
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THE FIRST NATIONAL 1
The First National Shicionadth, i :

.. . Of

"bro
Camptown,Pa.. has this day d •

-

. wi-
der:lon Horse Shoeing of 25 per cent., to be
equalldivided among customers; owing thefavorable patrons/4 received In the past
We are predated to shoeyear WOOF with
made from the best of N. Y. Iron, on bO•
tics, and we gamy:ales to your entire satisfac-
tion. as we warrant all work at °this slibp.=--
Farmers and others from a distance will . . dit
to theiradvantage to. call -at tido shop, . .
they will Lind on Mach is Street, betw - . O.
Avery's store and the Academy Banding,'

JOSKPH P. -E.
Camptown, Nov . 20. 1867.—5ta.. '•

AUCTION AND COMMISS'
STOIS I.

-; ,M & ORANME-IL
PerminenUy located,in 111..0111021 esmi
Ward Rase. Goods sold an oollidosion.
ranter made on consignments. Rego*
Mondays, Wednesdays and Batardir,
aid. aim 'Molyselnedid InkrA. B. MOE, An I

Address Towsada or Nosuoeton.
Jan. U. IM.-441.4d. •

Ca

BBRAIIPASt, DINING
SlONotad Waft,*

The cagewas in the bold, directlybeiteath the main hatchway; -end
ever and anon, , as the deep savage
growl of the 01 Bengal tiger came
up Wte,'the rumbling of an earth-
quake from the .bowels of the ship,
White would start, back from his oo-
cupatiois Whateirei it might be, and
itemblinglystand, like- one thunder-
struck, till ,therOcise had ceased.

Not oozy weeks befiae,
been one of a party who vat up the
Honig* far Burdwen after aboat-laidof ivory ,and on *drais they were -stopping at, a
smog which bubbles upowtheedge
of fa large , jungle`; .abae

Os party were startled by the
cry, " The -tiger. I the tiger Pt-which
came from One of the native guides.

The`Water buckets were dropped,
sod all hands' rushed for the boat ;
-but just as White placed' his-rightfoot over:Jliebows, apiercing-shriek
sounded in his ear ; and on turning
he beheld, just beyond the spring,
and on the edge of the thick jangle,
his only, brotMr, s mathnot more

sixteen years of
fetal gaspof the tiger. -

-

-

The ill-fated boy gave one More
cry, and then the sharp fangs -of the ,
brutemetiarth closed:4*—n 11411601a,
and the purple life-tide went—foith
from a heart that 4064' ceased bead

Stir hormstrickee White vanedtheishiP,,,lottifileain witateoflOWA
whichfor sortie totidly-onfitted
him for 'Work ; Ind he watjtuitgote
ling over his peculiar debility whenhis aerie!' weTh"again set-.inWickvibratiois by the fresenes Of the ail-oonbawsal-whidaltr.Bowditch had'bolight

■ zia'AßD'

and Ilium,that he was slaking hia
*math thirst from :the foustain.pCa
life that wu worth more to me than
all the world beside.' Call it pot a
friglkeirz-Ahink me not foolish that
I weep-thus for my brothet.
find is with us now I The tiletde-
-131011 is'upon our deck, and I•know
that there -shalt be; one:.death ;themore now that huhu some." -

.As Whitecesse4 speaking, the low
growl,of the tiger. came rumbling lap
ftwthe hold, and fOro & maims.*poor liken could muster . soaroOy
strength ensugh,to steady the ship'shelm. ' I
' Captain Langdoiltalkedlhooght-
fidly foriard, and even he could' not
help wishing that Mr.Bowditch badChoseniome other 'Mode of convey-
ance for the- tiger. • Ea it,been II
young animal, case, wouldhave.
been different; but the tiger was foil
grown, of powerful build, and with:
1?1, not over &month from his native
jusutgle;"where be Was ca
large party of hunters,- of eihiCh'ldr.
Bowdlicit Wail &member ; and par*
as a trophrof his,own prowese;'aitd
partly ass=downy,-! subject of he
bid determined to take it home withiiikit.'

The ship pursued her course for
some weeks withnothing to -break
the usual quiet of a pleasant ,sea
voyage ;; saideven till after am had
doubled Good Hope everything wenton well, if, we may except the slight
unensinese Occasioned by the freqUent
howlings of the dreaded occupant of
the hold ; and even that niusest no
real slam, save in the Ineasilof Her=
ry White. _

It was a pleasant ,liftemoon, sag
the shiphad entered the trade winds;
the sheets and tacks and braoesrn-Enabled just as they had, been belay-
ed forty-eight • hours before, and the
Ski,' Was as dear and cloudless as an
infanOs heart. The awaits and the
owner stood just shaft tl wheel,
Harry-,White had the helm, and most
of ..the men were hanging about the
deck, while little May Bowditai, as
blithe and happy as en uncaged lark,wassporting ainong:the coils of rig-
ginttliat hung from the fife-rail. For
several hours the tiger had been flu
usually 'restive, and at the present
*went was sending forth the most
dismal howlings,which at lengthrose
to such a pitch that little. teary start-
ed away from- her nand playing-,
ground and crept up to the side of
her father. - ' -

"-Dome here, 'Kea," said Mr. Boer-
ditch, iddressisrone 'of 'his Malay
seryasts lisho stood near the star-
board gangway ;

" what,•is the_ out-ter with, tite,t,iger f"
• ,HoWi ,ftnewered unh es itatingly.

. :"He *ants the liffpht and fresh air,
.

a deep scratch of the firm setclawita crashing of the iron bars,, one
sgshui the...`othei—and royal
Bengal tiger,stood unnound °Pon the
deck 1 -

Withonaleap he had.: passed be.tweak the, bars of the icage and
clearitd_a, distance. of. several- Janis.Poi sometime-it seemed in age ofcluicii_to`these who watched
the tiger lay ,crouched where he first
alighted 4 , aid while , he . his
tail, he rolled'a

ri d , eyes round upon
We_COW.:At length,thes 'y seemed totostin lip*a single object, and, as
he leWeredLida huge bead kilobit, to
the deck; he, gathered himself far a
_rispng, _

The:little Mary,
as she trembling-• trembling-

1ynestled to her fatilei's side,-was
the objett uptn which. the had
set his f taleyes "; and with a Slight
tined 'try of anguish Mr. ilowditch

gathered her to his bosom and clasp-
ed his aims tightly around her. But
the terrible animal seemed to takeao .notice of the movement, other
thin to raise his eyes to ,the elevated
position of 'the child and draw his,
legw for ailinier leap: -

Captain Langdon —thought of the
gob% though what certainly appear-
ed to be grois" carelessness' there
Was not one- of theik loaded. A
thousand !thoughts may have thiiihed'acmes the; mkda of the men, but
for the minuenfthey stood in a body,
like so Miuiy statutes ; and ere the
captain could give an order, or themen findpiekence of mind to securemeans ofdefence, all eyes were

front the erOuchingtiger to the per-
son of Marry White.

• He had Malted the helm, and drawn,
his long sharpknife from his sheath.
A pieeebttarpaulin was woundround
his left arm; and with a facewhite
ea marble be strode ontupon the quar-
ter deck,l

Then let him have it 'said Mr.
13owditcb. And turning 'to the, cap-
tain he Contineed--" Will you have
your Men hoist the cage ern deck ?"

Captain Langdon- gave consent to
this request ; and in a few moments
a burton was rigged to the mainstay
andihOoked into the stout lashings of
the cage,. when the men seised the
rope and easily swayed the large
grated box upon the deck.

The cage was: ,composed of stoat
teakwood, strongly bolted and barred
the front 'being entirely open, save
the iron rods that ran perpendiculart,
ly from the top to the bottom,; . it
4orkted towards the bulwarks, so
that thenzei might pass by theiop-
posite side of, the deck urithont
turbingthe inmate.

For ...some time the tiger seemedmuch pleased with-the change of his
situation, which liemanifested by the
peciliar manner in 'Which ' he snuffed
up the fresh air and lashed abOut hie
tail'; but in the course of about fit-
teed minutes his lashing ceased, and I
boon• afterwards all within the cage
became as quiet' 'as the grave.--
Whenever a long continued silence
As suddenly: broken, by some. unex-
pected ,learmg, rushing noise, the
heart naturally beats quiCker and
stronger; and the nerves are'strung
by-,unwonted excitement ;'but when
a continuous roar, which has for
days carried terror - upon its vet&803unktuddenly ceases, and- leaves adole= stillness in the atmosphere,
thenit is;that the heart experiences,
its most _fearful change.; . for while
one

i
ia-exciting and nerving 'in its

yery.ilature the other is eneryatingand oppresszyes. -

Thus it was enboard: the Ominous.
l'a'the-strange silence whichrollowet
the ceasing of the monster's 'move-
meets; there was - somethingatlronceistartlingandoppressive, and ..more
than one brave heart -sank a degree
logger.. A fearful suspicion had ta-

! ken pizakeision at the- mei/ as they

Ihad. Seen the cnice hoisted on deck ;

the perpendicular bars aid notikeem-
to be` stronceiningh Therhad notseem them before, for twhea the cage
witatoilted on' board it was.entire-

For an instant he stood still. Not
a muscle nmved in his whole system,
but the fire that dashed from his eyes
was as bright-and sparkling as that'
which shone in-the orbs of the beast
before him. •. •

*Sack, Harty back I" shouted Capt.
Langdon., "Here come loaded mus-
kets. !Stand back and let the men
fire." •

"Keep ,your-bullets till you needtheuil' returned Mite, without mov-
inghie ay,*from the tiger;"l—/ must
do myduty first! There is blood upon
the demon that calls me to vengeance.
See--seathose bell-sent fangs that
drank my; brother's life awey—bow
they glisten And shineI Brother,
brother,now you shall-be avenged I"

As he spoke; in accents of almostwauiao.msdnefpyhis body.swayed to
and-fro for aneinstanti sod thei‘Jastas the tiger strained his nerves for
fatal leap, be raised his knife high in
the air and rushed madly forward.

The gleamiag eyes of the beast
caught the sproaching form ; and
with a low premonitory 'growl, the
musclee• relaxed their strained ten-
sion, and the tiger raised himself up-
on his haunches.

The white fangs glistened horibly
within- the blood-like lips, and theraised paw revealed the fearful arm&
mot o sharp-hooked claws.- All
hands on board would have , risked
much to saveAM-maddened man, but
he watt too quick for them,and every
heart oeased.its beating as they saw
the avenger start forward.
,The rays of the'setting sun gismo/

an instant on the uplifted blade, and
on the next it was 'buried in the side
of the monster but ere it was drawn
forth,those, longfangs had settled up-
on the canvass covering of. the left
arm, and upon the •instant a sharp
grating was heard,as thebones crack-
ed and splintered; beneath the meet-
ing jaws.- Again and again decend-
ed• the knife, , and as each stroke
opened some aew passage for the
monster's blood, that huge paw found
its hold in the quivering flesh ofHar-
ry White.

The, men , rushed forward, and
wotild fain have rescued their
shipmate from his, self-sacrifice; but
ere they came, the two combatants
had: rolled , over together , upon the
gore-stained deck.

In one dark Istream mingled the
blood 6f the tiger and man. —Barg
White had his last blow, andtheknifu
was buried to Its haft in &Olean'
of the beast, from whence 'he who
struck it thither had not thepowerto
draw itforth:
- "Yon may touch them, if you
,please," said Bonli Thasan, mite re-
garded the fearful scene; 'bit altthepower on earth cannot loosethe death-.
gripe Ofthe tiger:. His claws are set_
Tali iron• into the sides ofhis eictim,
-arid till his eyes close hie' muscles
will not relax.'"

Bit the spettators had not long to
wait; scarcely had the -Malay ceas-',
nd speaking when the brute gave
one Herm struggle, and then thegiut
paws laid,powerless Uponthe body4l
the devoted sailiir--his jaws settled
lack and his head fed-.like •leaden
weight upon the deck.

Theroyal tiger was dead 1
Little Mary was= safe--themenware
safe, andl—oh, howevery heart beat I
with joy u the -truth'was known
'Harry Whitestillbreathed the breath
oflife.

There was one death the more from
the tiger's presenceonboard the ship;
but %was the -.life of the beastonly
.that- went out to fulfill the prophecy,
fair. Ilarry White still lives. To be
sure he has lost an arm,and the deep
marku of the tiger's dawnare left to
tell.the tale of that fearftd struggle ;
but yet helivee, and frout,the top-
ty of Mr. Bowditch he en joy.;
pendenoe from-tbe waubtof Wit

Near Windsor, .on Abe. besiiiiful.!I 'Nunes in aentail red • COttalka and
thenstner mayZte,non on sky ipm*,,
sat ovules', vitb pir Is 'his
mouth, situns4khiii poccb, 4rge,
aria 40441 wbwh • ;owed with

tiger's skin, That man is ury
White ; and, ifyou wish .t0.,. sea his

-." TM* is 'Ow - said4*White, die Captaht Langdon titato
same him that there 'could possibly
be nirdioget4-"the spirit -of death
is on bosrd'theCrernona, and woe be
to him•Who feels its cold gripe?!

,2,9 I thtisght youliad got over Sur.
fright,tritiad Cittottiin Langdon li:re-
turn, as.White let go of the wheel
With the right band and drew the
sleeve of:his jacketacross his eyes.

" Fright, sir I" answered the hardy,
NO he Milled hileyes from the

coniOssai ihn4.celarded inscomma-
er witkomournful look ; ."Was it a
fright; -air, -only brother
4106* to the tiger-demon t to
have'left4that boy's bones to whiten
bei*ath' the heatn sari of Bengal"?
Oh, air rsaw *it boy's face as it
mamma ininell.witif auk, 'niplicir
tion up towards the spotted.,tists4;hOtlitt' *Pali* 44iMer,
anti Isigirat,theimes,
tot :glestsed,slloi' Maki, 44..;014thsteietletVdiwidtshas, sivitterf, settled: Vie
*ode OW of .0 -blot 'a ijet,

ly closed up ; but though-eaCh held
the suspicion yet\ no one dared to
give the thpught utterance. !Larry

ite's heart sank for a moment;;
but he instinctively loosened the
heavy sheath knife by hileeide,
then seized,tie wheel with a firmer

For three minutes this' silence'last-
ed. Not a word had been ipbteii,
only themes' looked •at each other
with,eininous.shakeaof the bead,and
then mewed to think of defence. At
the end of three. ' minutes squid
was heard from the cageas thOugh
ire, occupant was drawing long,
ha •otifleil breath; and in=n moment

..wes• followed by. a slight
robbing against- the back of the
wood, work and a gentle,gathering
oflthe feet. ,

Fcr the,fiitt time the Malai start-
bast and trembled and then, in
ehsrpß quick orY' *Ste

, he exclaimed,, I
The Oger l• the tigerI° ' c .

- But Mosonr,wko too.late;
0441tAwitooiwith-bigvowit cry, tbekt
60goo/oloclov.• howllrom the csice.j—
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eyeseparkie.boSeetlitheie heavy lash
es, ast sok him; to tell you about
"Tbe Tiger's.Leap."

From the Mimi°Mow Astiale, Jan. 9.
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Express shares` are fluctuating.--
The various. rumors afloat.as to the
details ofthe; recent arrangement-en-
tered- into by the several. Express
Companies seem to hive somewhat
bewildered -the-public; with ;Whom
Express stook has been favorite hi;
vestment, and will ,bbe.again when
they clearly 'understand thearrange-
mentlias been fully effected. The
card' signed by--Imre.. Dinsmore,
Ross, Barney,. aril 'Wells, Presidents
of theExprest eampanies,,shonld be
satisfactory -upon this point, and
doubtless' would be, but for some er-
xoneous statements mowing at the
same time in the press, under a Mile•
apprehension of the facts.

independent of the card signedby
the Presidents of the Express Com-
panies, we are enabled to state posi-
tively that the agteementeecontraet,
refened to'by theta half been duly
executed, and is being put in opera-
tion as fast ai the details can be pei•
fected.

Considering the magnitude of these
vast enterpriaes, it will, olcourse,re-
quire time to. perfect all the data'
as, ogreed upon. By this arrangementthe cutting of prices ceases, and.*common tariff of rates is being ar-
ranged, based uponthe coat of tran-
sportation, and leaving a reasonable
amnia for dividends, Thjevis the
plan adopted by the Merchanth' Un-
ion in making its originil tariff as
given to the public but owing to
the fierce competition and cutting of
prices, it ootdd not at allpoints main=
Lain the equitable rates-thus adopted.

The managers of the express com-panic. have the power, and this
agreementproves their determination
to ea blink such rates as wilt insure
dividends to: stockholders. It cannotbe denied that this in some degree
places. the basin*. public at their
mercy. But the practical adoption
of the original. tariff of the Merchants'
Unicm,and the fact thatthis Company
retains- absolute control of lines
and !autos, should quiet all appre-
hensions on this account. -

The interchange of freight, -money,
and ,packages between the several
companies is another important fea-
ture of the agreement. This will en-
able them 10. avoid duplicating or
quadruplicatlngexpenses at the samepoints,' and at the same time to avoidthesduplication of non=paying routes.The imxnenite reduction of expensestrans obtained, pee, of bourse, to thebench of the public and id alone
equivalent to. . the saving of reason-
able dividends for stockholders. We
see the United States Revenue re-
turns that the earnings of the four
express companies, who are parties
to this agreement,are on the average
&bent $1,700,000 per month—inround
numbers $20,000,000 per year.

If, therefore,. they SAVO bgt 25 per
cent of their earnings, they cfojkayover t9n per cent annual dividends,
or five per cent semi-annually, which
is equal to any of our most prosper-
ana railroads. I It cannot, therefore'
be doubted thit hereafter, as former-
ly express stocks are to pay regular
and reasonable dividends.' This esti-
mate leaves entirely out of view the
earnings of the four greati dispatch
lines which are owned and operated
Jay these express companies.

The large cash surpinsl of each of
the companies, in the aggregate
amountingto several millions, which,
as a measure of prudence, was held
in reserve during the strife, is no lon-
ger-needed for belligerent purposes,
and might safely,and perhaps wisely,
be divided among tits stockholdefs.
Whether this will be doneor not, we
cannot certainly soy ; but as we sta-
ted in yesterday's issue it is current-
ly reported.: that a portion of it will
be eadivided., -

Wail`BRIARS DOWN. .YOUSGC
It •is commonly ,received, notion
that hard study". the .anhealthy de-
merit .college life.' But from ta.
Wee °tithe. raortality.ofHarvard lJni-
versity,eollecied, by Professor Pierce,
from theissit- triennial catalogue, it!
iseles.rly &moat:Med.:that the ex-
cess of&athsfor thtt; first ten oatsafter sgraduationt -is found in that
.IKottiqufofeach.class inferior. in schol-
arship: Every, .one who -havbesu
through the currktultun• knows, -that
where Aeszastylos, and political siCon. •
Amy-injure ...One, late, bourn: andmitt
p.unchegUSe upst.dos3n; and that they
two little lingeht _of llosphens, are
heavier thWthe loins of :.114;clid.--
• is a swift and cure des-
:troyeri rad every youth, who follows

! is. the early :flower exposed to nu,
timely frost. Those ;who. have been

! inveigled in. the path of : rice ..are
named 'Legion,' for they, are, many-
enough to • convince any novitatethat he basso security that he shall
escape a similar fate. .A few hours
of sleep each night, high living and
plenty of " •maksWar-upon
everylunction oldie human body.—
The.brides, the. heart, thelungs,-theliver, the spine, tholimbs, the hones,-
the flesh--every', part and fag:Altar
are overtasked, ,:wern and;weakened
by-the territisenergy_Of peoples and
-appetite loosed from. restraint
like a dibipidated numidon, the !"earc.ly horseof this tabernacle!. fella into
ruinous decay.. Fast . young men,

right about!,

One of the greatoat 011-in the
is that menpraise -hlmore ndies viz,
Atua Tha poise ofhonest ison or.
ors tongue; but it is vet ithat the wetlose lartoopeotidmoothan tho than.

. .

The.. mug a cop%ttri z•tlos idaitted On the Town WelshNo Poollrabs. These-
bebdd sasedly th. mewlMoodyin
Mgrnatoth..... SiMessed*OcsabeilTownClerk.- litha.ABM"
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per Annalas in Advance.

NUMBER..36•
• Mulls... correapondent of

the „Tribune gives the 'following as
milt of' the receding of the waters
from Niagara Falls", so that the peo•
ple could almost go over "dry
alaRed Seri the time of Pharoah

110(ierubly of last week-was a won-
derail day in the "AMU of. Ningara
Falls. The strong easterly gale
which to you:blew snow-banks iind
confusion simply sent the waters ofLakelliii; Westward, leaning thnNi-
agars river and tributaries lower than
were ever known before. • Buffalo
creek wae.so low thit all the vessels
in it' were gronsded,. end; Niagara
river was nrivulet compared with its
-native 'grandeur. The bed of the
American branch • was so denuded
that you could travel in itsrooky bed.
withbut wetting your' feet, and lays-
Aeries that were never before reveal-.
ed came-to light on thstday. Rocks
that were. heretofore invisible ap-
peared imiheir full grown deformity
upon the surface, .and great was the
consternation among the finny tribes.
The Three Sisters were accessible to
foot passengers, and Many traversed
where human foot had never trod,
with perfect impunity and dry feet.—
Below the Falls was the wonder of
won, . .1- The water,wasfull 20 feet
1, er than usual, and the oldest in-

Rants gazed in wonder at the
quad transformation: Near Suspen-
sion Bridge the celebrated rock at
Witmer's mdl, upon which a drown-
ing man caught' and waa> ned
severalyears ago, which barely pro-
jectsita head above the water, was
laid•bare 2O feet above the surface.

It wouldecoupy too..mach of your
valuable, apaceto givein detaß, the
incidents sna discoveries of that day.
But mace it to say the wink:subsi-
ded.that.evening. . the waters return-
ed to their haunts, the Bah breathed
freer, the rock. again hid their dimin-
idled headepaimi the roar of theciata-1
tact resumed iteancient ione,and the
waterastudied onward to 'Am sea.,

Smartt WAS SUISZL? ADAM

Waco Doss Inn Div' ,Bean: ?—As
wetravel eastward the day begins
earlier ; near the eclair ,starlight
appears an hoar earlier for eachthon-
sand miles going east. When it is
SUDAN! in New York,. the 'people of
Europe have had sunlightfor many
tionrs,and,the Californians are still in
their beds dreaminK.Evidently the
day has a first beginning, and to the
eastward.. But howler, and where?.
What are the people who first see the
light of Mondayemorning ? It is the
sun which brings the dap. Where
does he first. bvng Monday? If 'we
could travel with him we might find
.0ut.,.....10t saoPPoile:the 000., - ,We
will take an ear" start. At 'snarl.°
on Sunday morning, with the sun just
at the pointiof peeping over the hori-
zon behind - iiii we travel4westward,
As we go du:people give us.a Sun-
day greeting ; we bringSunday with
us to Pittsburg, St. Louis, Salt Lake,
.San Francisco. At San Francisco
our faithful chronometer informs as
that we have been on a tramp about
five hours. But we atarted on Sun-
day morning, aniiit is Sunday morn-
ing still I We pen, still onSunday
morning. Will this sunday morning .
ever end ? The quietPacific' knows
very littleof Sunday orany other day,
and our question scarcely receives an

' eChO for re ply._Whim we go to Yok-
ohama in Japan, or Shanghai In Chi-
tia, we search for some Yankee, wide
awake in the early, morning, and we
are told for the first time that Mon-
daY had come. , Everywhere wa now
bring Monday, and in twenty:l4llr
hotin, by the chronometer, afterStar-
'ting, we are in New-York again, and
find the merchants'taking ,down their

' shuttersouid•the Monday newspapers
telling us what has happened during1our absence.—Ex. '

.

c iIENRY CLAY Posen.-When
a

D.—When ilenry
.3, was a young and brilliant

me ber of the ,Legislature of Ben=
to ky one of the. old Buckskins heard
hi _quote the common ..Law of, Eng-

lid as decisive in the case then nu-
de discusi3ion. The Old' fellow was
askonisbed, Seddnmping itP, began

" Mr. speaker, I want to know, sir,
if what that gentle-man said is true ?

The speaker informed the iiiiions
inquire: that the Ccimmon Law was
recognised as a part of_ the law Of
4tie land. ~.,

. ".Well,. sir," resumed, the Back-
skip, "when remember that our
forefathers, and some of ns,
•and died to_be free from England, I
dozes wan't to be wader any Of it *ay,
longer... And I make a motion; that
it be repealed right away."

The , motion was', seconded. The
Kentucky blood Was up. The Buck-
-skins-fired off speech after• speech,
and Mr. Clay had as much as be
do to.'explain the matter, and save
the Legislature of.EentuckY from re-
pea!ing the Common Law _of Eng-

.

Aretiring editor seynhiel coneec•`Um withthe ppm has pawed. 424 resolved
itself into eaten. . • -

.

galas thing fun inannuice policy
If I can't sell it, I essa.cel it ; and ifI can
eelit, I can't welt.

A majority of the bimeachment
•'' "' • are Ilcomensr that movement.

Sensible at bat.
_

LET not every . ,pain send ;heels a
doctor, every'q-to a lawyer, and every
titbittost drawl shop.

CHARLIT *hat Slakes you 80
sweet?" Klee* "ben Doti make me of dust
he putitl#Ale *uses

Tan ehortest day. ofour:yearcornea
iswistaolaind-41t onidodoblam of our lice, OA 'oote,
dsdijo, E;• '

• •

apt plant likeshogt'When
itilistotrio:.miot.:. And wt!en, is itlike a
sold4at When it .41401.

iras gay.est staileisWS -often the
tki.widaNtweitem,
'llll4l/211.04 Provender' -never hitt

tiered any nudes Journey. ,

la

Gu. Busigax.AS loar—Mithen'ltieiearsold, he diaplayeittherixaiteof the
tars- (*Tel:7 ,Oommitoder... was
lifted by, somei,other• in"ptire
mischief, on 'the hoe* of a very vi-
clone horae,'Without*iddleor
Away the st,eml started.'teapedevek
the (win bite the read,: mul.,fie at
tremendous speedi for.several miles
"Little Phil " clang to the horses
plane, until the houe ondderdyi tam-ad iato the,ahed. of a 441Teil!? where
its owner had often stoppeA in his
travels; Men came oat,' looked:atthe foaming horse, Withinit sadd►eor
bridle, then at the boy on his back,- -

and then one said to = theanterrified -

Phil: •
" Who learned you to ride ?"1"Nobody," anawered the boy.

• "Did no one teach you ho toto_sit
on a horse ?" asked another. •

" 0,yes, Bill Seymour told me to
hold On With nip knees, sod" lid."" Wasn't you frightened ?"

" Not a bit. I wanted . to, go on
further, but,the horse wouldn't go."

" Ain't you sore, boy?" •
" Kindner ; but I'll be better to;

morrow,' and then I'll ride 'hack.
himie." •

This horse had unseated•mail'er;
cellent,horseMen ; . but Phil Sheridan
was quite eager to ride homewards,
and cared nothing for his own lame-
ness, which busted several days..

Tax GOOD Tate • tommo.—"?lark
Twain" discrmrseth. on that mills*nium for which George Francis Train,
Mrs. Stanton and Miss Anthony are
stumping the 'country-:-

In thatZay_a Man shall say, lathsservant, 4'tWhat itrthe matter with
the baby f'' And the , servant shill
reply, h has been.sickfor hears. "

"And-where is its, mother I". "She
oatilectioneeringfor SallieBobbins:" .
And such conversation as these shall
transpire between ladies and servants
applying for situations.:

Can you cook?'f
" Yes.
" Wash ?-? . •

"

"All right: . -Who is your chokefor state millinr P"..

- .
" Judy -

Wellaott can tramp." .
And women shall talk politic in-

seadof discussingthe faihfOris -; ,and
men shallnurse the baby while their
wives shall go to the polls and vote.
And in that day the man who bath
beautiful whiskers, shall beat the
homely man-of wisdomfor-.governor,
and the youth-who waitzes with ex-
quisite grace shall be chief of police
in preference to the man ofpracticed
sagacity and determined energy.

Wora.Un't STAY Pot—One day
conductor' was running fronrErmira
on the Erfe road,- he found; among
otherpassengers, a boy who,had no,
money,' and who told him hewas poor,
alone in the world; and wanted te.go
oiat'West, where he thought be could
do better than here at the East:, -

The condlictor, of course, told him
he 'could-not ride unless he paid his
fare.

And said he, "when we - arrive at
Corning you:must-get off." '

- The boy promisee thakhe will &so. /
On his passage throngh the • cars, ,' •

after leaving Corning, the conductorcame across the boy again, "Did I
not itell yoti to get off at, Corningr

"Yes; ski) said the boy,"and .11.1id
get.off; butithen I. 'got on again.ir

"Well, sit," said the • conductor,
"When we get to the next place' I ,
want yob to get off and stay off."

Again theboy promised; but shortly,
after leaving the station, who shotild:'
he find butthe boy.

" See' herp, sir, I thought .I told you
to get to and- _stay . off."

The boy acknowledge that the con-
dudtor told him so. " And,7 said the
boy, "I did get off and was going to
stay off; but just as the -train was
starting, you said," All aboard I" and
I thoughtyou meant me as much as
may one else: 1, •

/t isperhais, needless to say that
conductor acknowledged him-
self beaten, and. gave.the boy a free
ride to the end of his route.

FUN, FACTS MO/ FAOETIE.
In Munich, the anthoritims for someyears put have required that in cues

of children dying in their tint yirar, the
parentB aoul4 declare whetheror not the
rant bad been nursed by the mother.. •

Sorg ilaridering baChelor eaye it i 8
"much joy"when youiiratget married, but
it is more Jew after a year or

CHICAGO judicial opinion : That
girls of 17 are too oldto be_spapked. When
kissing begins that sort ofthiesves off.

A young fellow, fond=of ' talking,
remarked, "I am no prophet." "Trite."
replied a ladypresent ; "to yoneself or tb
any one else.'.,

farmer; wbenliagelhlting.two of
bis, oldest boys,. wan Mika Whathe was
4oing. , ."Threshing wild oats," Was his re-
ply- •

WHAT id• higher and handsomerwhen'the headitoffi Apillow,: • •

it& transported to see yoi," ss
•the convict:said to the kangaroo. •- : •

EsoTry.—Some say. that Europeans
inks'ire insknot ; 'others that theyerenot.

ininired -a ;, ebhoolmaster,
Pis the plural. of

i
penny ?" sfTwopenes!"

shouted thealiment, n the clam..
Turf are= never alone , that are ac-

companied with noble thoughts. ,

A great
..

.step is gaine&_when a
Child hes learned thatis no neceeitavy. con-
nection between liking athing and domg.it.

Osz is much less sensible of told
ou abright'daytiain on a cloudy one ;..;thus
the el:whines of cheeeftdneas and hope
willlighten every trouble. ;

Ax Irish Romish priest, at 'Tralee,
refdsed to say mass for the Fenianshung at
Manchester, though five pounds were offend
himfor doing It. • ;

"Mom, I say, I suppose you don't:
know of nobodziaito don't want to hire no-
body to do no • , don't your Tte ans-
wer was, "yes,l

A. wag belonging. to .the'Atlanta_
bar propounded' the following connndrm
at-the county court recently : "Why is a
child hooked and. killed by a -oow like a
modern lady's dress?.. In vain did :the
Judge and officers of the court endeavor
to solve itWithalogtdith twinkle ofthe eye
he said, "Because it's gored to death."

A few nights Since as the passen-
.gats oa thadinins train on the Jefferson-
ville(lnd.),ltailrott4 were . taking sapper at
Seymour, some graceful pcianp stole the
looontotiveand ran it down the road ten
inilekwhereitWas abastdoned., The train
Ine delayed until one fo' clock in the tor-
Sus- °

- '
,The -following "cop of-notice•

exhibitedon the town Hall, Welsh Pool":
Welch Pon Fairs,These fairs will beheld

annnaly on the siecuid Monday in every

Twin
month. By -order or-01the eil.

07.•,ttn


